Development of a model microbial predator-prey system suitable for studies of the behavior of toxic trace metals.
Interactions between microbial predators and their prey can significantly influence the behavior of toxic trace metals. Ingested bacterial prey-bound metals can either accumulate within a predator or be excreted and potentially reintroduced into the dissolved phase. A defined predator-prey system suitable for developing a more fundamental understanding of metal behavior in simple microbial food chains was designed and tested by using lead (Pb) as a representative cationic transition metal. Desired features of this system were the ability to define the chemical speciation of dissolved metals as well as to distinguish between prey- and predator-bound metals. Pseudomonas putida and the ciliate protozoan Tetrahymena thermophila were selected as representative bacterial prey and predator species, respectively. In addition, the use of fluorescent microspheres was evaluated as an experimental surrogate for bacterial prey. Filtration techniques for size-selective separation were developed so that the distribution of Pb between cells of T. thermophila, cells of P. putida or microspheres, and the dissolved phase could be assessed. Filtration units were selected based on their ability to perform separations with minimal metal loss at circumneutral pH. Five-micron polycarbonate filter membranes successfully separated T. thermophila from P. putida with good cell retention and low metal loss. Centrifuge filters successfully separated dissolved and particle-bound metal (<5,000 nominal molecular wt limit). Exemplary experimental results are presented and show that predation on Pb-exposed cells of P. putida or microspheres increases uptake of Pb by T. thermophila.